
When working overtime do penalty rates apply?
Yes, applicable penalty rates will apply.

When completing an unrostered overtime claim 
form, how do you separate the details of the 
different patients you worked on during that 
period of overtime? 
You can use a comma to separate the patient’s MRNs. 

Are you able to provide any advice on salary 
packaging?
During o-week there will be a number of providers that 
you can speak to about salary packaging. We recommend 
getting financial advice before signing up to any salary 
packaging arrangements. Our preferred partners Specialist 
Wealth Group (SWG) can provide you with advice on salary 
packaging. SWG provide a free initial consultation to AMA 
(NSW) members. We’re holding a webinar on “top financial 
tips to get you ready to start working” on 7 October which 
will cover salary packaging. You can register here https://
www.stickytickets.com.au/3YVXI 

Can you claim overtime for ward rounds that 
occur before a shift?
Ideally yes. Through the hospital health check, we are 
trying to identify whether rosters reflect clinical practice, 
how many hours people are working, how people are 
getting paid and whether they are getting paid properly. 
Where ward rounds are regularly held before or after a 
rostered shift, the rostering unit should update the roster 
to allocate these hours as normal hours or rostered 
overtime. This work can be logged as unrostered overtime 
if you are requested by a superior to attend a late ward 
round outside of your rostered shift. 

Does our base rate of pay include  
superannuation?
Superannuation is paid on top of your ordinary time 
earnings placed into your nominated superannuation 
fund. The current superannuation guarantee is 9.5%. On 
top of superannuation and your base rate of pay, you will 
also receive any loadings that apply to the hours you’re 
working.

What should I do if my unit does not approve 
my claimed overtime?
Most of the time if your claim isn’t approved you can work 
through the matter with your JMO Manager. Often, not 
enough information is provided and having a discussion 
with them about what is needed leads to the claim being 
approved. However, if this doesn’t resolve the issue, it’s 
good to have AMA (NSW) in your corner. If speaking to 
your JMO Manager doesn’t resolve the issue, you should 
contact the Workplace Relations team for advice. 

What are some important things to look out for 
on contracts?
You should check your classification and salary to make 
sure they are correct. If you have questions about a 
contract you have received, you can contact the AMA 
(NSW) Workplace Relations Team who will be happy to 
answer them. 
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chair of the AMA (NSW) Doctors-in-Train-
ing Committee and here are their answers 
to your questions...
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Should you still confirm/approve your 
timesheet if unrostered overtime claims 
are pending and have not appeared on the 
timesheet?
This is department specific. If your department requires you 
to approve your timesheet, they should have clear guidelines 
outlining this process. Another option would be to disagree 
with the timesheet noting that you still have pending UROT 
applications. You should be able to disagree but confirm you 
that have looked at your timesheet.

Is there anything we should be documenting 
throughout the year in preparation for tax 
returns, or is most of it automatically loaded 
onto e-tax?
This is probably an accounting question. When I was 
doing my e-tax it’s all automatically there. Even if an 
UROT claim is approved later, it will get added on as an 
adjustment and it will be loaded to the ATO’s database. 

Is there a minimum time for unrostered 
overtime claims? say you only needed to stay 
half an hour over?
You are entitled to claim for half an hour of overtime.

What’s the hourly base pay for a JMO?
$35.25

Are all the penalty rates and loading rates listed 
in the award?
Yes. Overtime is paid at time and a half (150%) of your 
ordinary hourly rate for the first two hours and then double 
time (200%) thereafter. All overtime worked on a Sunday 
is paid at double time (200%). If your ordinary hours are 
rostered at ‘unsociable times’ you are entitled to be paid a 
penalty rate on top of your ordinary time earnings such as 
hours worked between:

6.00 p.m. and midnight, Monday to Friday  
(+12.5% per hour)

Midnight and 7.00 a.m., midnight Sunday to midnight 
Friday (+25% per hour)

Midnight Friday and midnight Saturday (+50% per hour)

Midnight Saturday and midnight Sunday (+75% per hour)

If the unit is short staffed and I hold the reg’s 
pager, can I claim call back time?
For you to claim call back, you need to be on call, another 
team will have to call you back to the hospital to perform 
a duty. 

If your unit is short-staffed and you’re holding reg pager 
and you are doing it afterhours, you should be able to 
claim UROT not call back. 

When you were completing the unrostered 
overtime claim form, there was a box that you 
ticked that said the overtime needed to be  
pre-approved. What does that mean?
It means you are claiming overtime for an “other” reason 
where pre-approval is required.  There are 9 categories 
where prior approval is not needed. These categories 
include: Medical emergency, transfer of a patient, extended 
shift in theatre, patient admission / discharge, completion 
of outstanding patient transfer / discharge summaries, 
late ward rounds, mandatory training, clinical handover & 
hospital-based outpatient clinics. Overtime that does not 
fall into these categories will need prior approval.

Can we get access to these slides? 
The webinar recording will be available. You can also 
download other resources for doctors-in-training on 
the AMA (NSW) website here. We also have a pre-
recorded webinar on the terms and conditions of your 
employment, which you can register for here: https://
www.stickytickets.com.au/ULD3P
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Phone: 02 9439 8822 or  
1800 813 423 from outside of Sydney. 

Fax: 02 9438 3760  or  
1300 889 017 from outside of Sydney. 

Workplace Relations: 
dit@amansw.com.au 
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